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The institutional environment in which it is necessary now to operate a modern tobacco
business is very difficult due to the constant escalation of government regulations,
resulting on the one hand, to a reduction in legal consumer markets, on the other - to
the need to create new products for legitimate tobacco companies, kompromicsno that
could reconcile in their consumer qualities and negatively related to the smoking public,
and government regulation with the unconditional preservation of state darstva all,
including tax and fiscal obligations of agents, and the actual smoking of the consumer.
A typical example of this is a new class of devices is iQOS - tobacco electric heating
system designed for "Heat-Not-Burn" technology (HNB) [1-4]. In principle, this concept
would be wrong to call a completely new, as cigarette tobacco products to be heated
initially been distributed in the US market in the 1980s, but it was not commercially
quite successful. At the present time, taking into account new technological capabilities
and technological innovation products with the heated tobacco received a second life
and is positioned as an alternative for smokers who want to replace traditional
cigarettes less harmful method of tobacco use.
According to public statements by management of the company Philip Morris
International of the new company's mission is to create a future without the cigarette
smoke. [5] Thus, according to this concept, the further development of the company's
business should identify innovative products, including tobacco products with potentially
lower risk (PPR) for the health, the consumption of which is allocated significantly less
harmful substances in comparison to smoking regular cigarettes. Currently iQOS - has
already been launched on the market in many countries. Conceptual idea of this
product is just the admiration of his unquestionable harmony: the consumers
themselves - smokers get from a new product familiar taste and sensations
nonsmokers avoid annoying harm from passive smoking, the state continues to receive
excise and other taxes on the functioning of the tobacco industry, and the company
produces and sells '' sigaretoobraznye '' sticks in packs of 20 pieces at the same time not only continuing to invest in even more new and safer tobacco products PPR, but
without conflict with existing with society, the majority of which is made up of
opponents of smoking.
The purpose of this article is a comparative study of the physico-chemical properties as
the tobacco components of cigarettes c filter Parliament Night Blue (hereinafter - the
magnificent Parliament cigarettes), sticks ( HeatSticks ) magnificent Parliament the

Blue for iQOS (hereinafter - sticks magnificent Parliament), and formed them in smoker
consumption products, respectively - or burning of tobacco products or substances in
the composition of the generated aerosol. It is also an object of research are
temperature conditions-nicotine aerosol generating device iQOS for example sticks
Parliament.
Structurally iQOS tehnicheckoe is an electronic product consisting of a holder and
charger. The holder includes blocks such as a lithium-ion battery with a capacity of 120
mAh, the heating element with platinum-ceramic outer coating [9], the contactless
charging port, diode device status condition indicator for smoking. Charger respectively
consists of a lithium-ion battery with capacity of 2900 mAh, the charging contacts for
heater, diode indicators cootvetstvenno - charge level, the charging process, cleaning of
the heater, as well as port microUSB. Actually-nicotine Stick iQOS is replaceable as a
cartridge is a disposable product that looks like a truncated at both the cigarette and
the filter cartridge to a pipe.
In order to take iQOS need to reach holder with the heater from the battery charger,
insert the stick, press located on the body of the holder button for a few seconds; after
the LED stops blinking and begins to continuously "green" signal the readiness of the
process - you can proceed to the smoking session. About 10 seconds before the end of
this process first green diode will change to orange to alert you when the battery
power, and then completely turns off - that would mean the need for recharging holder
for the next stage of consumption.
Laboratory examination of the design stick iQOS revealed the following components of
the construct shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1 stick components i the QOS " magnificent Parliament the Blue ".

Stick Parliament consists of 4 different sections, obviously having a different
functionality and united via pasted paper wrapper in a single monokonstruktiv: 1) the
tobacco portion, presumably consisting of reconstituted tobacco, possibly manufactured
by Sast Leaf technologies [6] or other molding technology ; 2) an acetate filter formed
as a hollow cylinder; 3) "Ribbon" filter - presumably made of food-grade polymer, and
4) terminating acetate filter with a cardboard sleeve.
Study of physico - chemical properties of the components of cigarette brand
and sticksParliament .
Study of physico-chemical properties of the components of cigarette sticks Parliament
and carried out by a specialized laboratory of "Pogarskaya cigarette and cigar factory"
(certificate № 520 of 6.11. 2015, FBU Bryansky FMC) according to the procedures set
forth in the bibliography [8]. The results of these studies are shown in Table. 1 and 2.
The purity of all reagents used in this work was not less than 98%.
Table 1. Results of studies of chemical indicators of raw tobacco cigarette
sticks and magnificent Parliament .

Table 2. Results of studies of the physical properties of a cigarette component
and sticks Parliament

Analyzing the results of studies is given in Table. 1, 2 can assume the following:
- to form a similar taste profile of cigarette smoke aromatic aerosol Parliament and
sticks in the manufacture of reconstituted tobacco, which is the main structural member
to form a flavored aerosol profile probably identical tobacco blend is used consisting of

a tobacco material sortotipov Virginia and burley. On this fact indicate very similar
values of the nicotine content, carbohydrates and hydrogen index of smoke;
- characterized by almost 2 times pyrolysate values, as well as substantial difference
values on the content of sugars and protein, respectively, for cigarette sticks and
conditioned likely technological additives cellulose, triacetin, glycerine and other
additives used in the manufacture of reconstituted tobacco sticks.
To test the hypothesis that it is used in stikah homogenized (reconstituted) tobacco
material manufactured by injection molding technology, - the components of tobacco
and cigarette sticks were placed in a beaker c solution of distilled water and then stirred
for 1 minute with a magnetic stirrer IKA. As a result of exposure to water and agitation
(see Figure 2 -.. A) - tobacco portion sticks, unlike cigarette tobacco material (see
Figure 2 -. B) has lost the original form of a collapsed tape-shaped webs (as shown in
Fig. 1 - 1) and formed as a fine precipitate bottom of the glass, as well as opaque slurry
solution. Visually filtered size of deposited particles smaller than the minimum mesh
size diameter for separating fractions of tobacco dust, t. E. Less than 0.315 mm. This
fact indicates that the tobacco portion of the stick is made from reconstituted tobacco, c
using appropriate additives within the technology of long-fiber cellulose and plasticizers
to form a tobacco leaf.
Fig. 2. View of the beaker with a solution: And - the tobacco of the
stick magnificent Parliament , B - the tobacco of the cigarettes magnificent
Parliament .

To clarify the structure of the soluble carbohydrates in the sticks have been conducted
studies on differentiated sugar composition according to the following procedure: into a
volumetric flask was placed 25 ml sample of homogenized tobacco mass 1 g, was
added 3 ml of distilled water, stirred, stood for 20 minutes. at room temperature was
added 0.5 ml - "Karreza I", then 0.5 ml - "Karreza II", 1 ml (0.1 mol) of sodium
hydroxide. The volume of the flask was brought to mark with distilled water. The

resulting mixture was filtered. The filtrate was used for analysis. Analysis was carried
out by enzymatic method using a set of Yellow LineR-Biopharm.
The study found that the content of sugars in stikah corresponds to the following
values: Glucose - 36.26 g / kg, fructose - 50.77 g / kg sucrose - absent. This glucose
and fructose, in principle, correspond to the average data content of the tobacco blend
component for class "American blend" traditionally consisting of tobacco material
mixture sortotipov Virginia and burley.
The principal difference tobacco heating systems of traditional cigarettes is the lack of
direct pyrolysis of tobacco that potentially avoids the formation of carbon monoxide CO
- very poisonous and deadly gas, which is one of the main enemies of man in modern
technological society. The main idea for reducing the toxicity iQOS is to create such
conditions-nicotine aerosol generation, during which CO will not be formed at all or its
formation will be substantially reduced. It is known that ignition temperature of
cellulose and lignin as a main combustible components of all plants, including tobacco
and - the temperature is about 450 degrees Celsius. Of course it must be remembered
that for the other components, for example, vegetable oils, which are also included in
the tobacco and other plants, smoke temperature begins in the range 160-230 degrees
Celsius, and for certain substances, such as waxes or like his other fat polymers (cutin,
suberin) more or less, - 90 -110 degrees. Therefore, investigation of temperature
regimes in structural parts sticks iQOS an important part of research to understand the
mechanisms of reducing the toxicity of tobacco in the heating system, compared with
the cigarettes, cigarettes and other tobacco products that produce smoke during
pyrolysis.
According to the claimed design features iQOS heater with platinum-ceramic coating [8]
is heated to 350 degrees Celsius, which may be due, in general, the design of the
heater, as well as appropriate Curie temperature for the ferrite evaporator in case of
using iQOS structure technical solutions [ 7].
To study the temperature conditions in the sticks authors stand was developed, shown
in Fig. 3. Block diagram of the temperature measurement and visualization of
measurement results is shown in Fig. 4. As the test system used iQOS kit having the
following serial numbers indicated on the package (01) 7622100925682 (21) YFZ 36X
4AN W3L, (240) DK000032.02.
Fig. 3. Block diagram of the device for measuring the temperatures in stikah
Parliamentdlya iQOS

Measuring device enables to simultaneously 2nd independent channels measuring the
heating temperature or temperature evaporate in different segments of the stick
through the broach holder while iQOS air volume approximately equal to the smoker's
puff volume and record the measurement data in an appropriate file structure. The
installation consists of the following devices interconnected silicone hoses:


Vacuum pump. In the role of vacuum pump installed membrane water pump
FLOGET capacity 650 l / h (0.18 l / s) with motor 12 V DC;



Block pump power and the solenoid valve 12;



Receiver - the capacity of 10 liters for the expansion of the vacuum pump
capacity into account the physiology c tightening smoker (approximately 0.7 l /
sec.);



Solenoid air valve to allow the aerosol stream comprise pulling on the desired
mode interval (established empirically necessary time broach was 3 sec.);



Manual valve control broach, which is set first in the course of iQOS holder and
allows you to establish the intensity of the broach (Drive Profile), near real
consumption;



Temperature sensors TCA L type manufactured from a thin wire of chromel
alloys, Copel. To reduce the thermal performance enertsii temperature sensors
produced without protective armature with uninsulated hot junction, with a
minimum diameter of 0.2 mm. [ 13 ].

Sensors through a puncture wound in a silicone tube. One sensor remains inside the
tube at the point where it ends a mouthpiece holder and the other sensor is put
through a pre-pierced opening in the needle Stick. On the conductor sensor marker
marked tags that accurately move the thermocouple junction in the right part of the
stick. Stick to puncture is done on a central axis thereof;
7. Microprocessor meter thermostat-2 channel TRM 202-H2. RR [10]. Basic unit
according to the reduced accuracy of the passport, not more than + 0.25. 05%;
8. RS-485 converter USB interface - designed for mutual signal conversion interfaces
USB and RS-485.
Fig. 4 . The block diagram of the temperature measurement and visualization

Experimental Temperature measurements were performed by the following algorithm:
1. On the gauge wire previously applied marking labels in accordance with the
geometry of the sections of the stick and an object location on a desired temperature
measurement points. Stick pierced by a needle to form a channel input sensors, is then
placed into the channel temperature sensor to the first marker thread on the sensor
wire, after which the stick is inserted in the holder, which in turn connects the silicone
tube to simulate the tightening;
2. turn on the device;
3. button "ON broach" for about 1 minute the pump and in the receiver the desired
vacuum is created. Pre manual control valve opens broach 230 degrees;
4. Turns iQOS holder in the work;

5. After readiness iQOS holder - 3 seconds the solenoid valve is switched broach.
Thermostat 202 TPM-H2. RR measures the temperature on two channels and RS 485
via USB interface transducer measurement data are transmitted to a
computer. temperature measurement process is displayed as a graph using Master
Scada program. Photo measuring stand - setup is shown in Fig. 5.
Fig. 5. Apparatus for measuring the heating temperature of the segments and
the stick temperature was evaporated i QOS.

temperature measurement results in different segments Parliament stick shown in
Fig. 6.
Fig. 6. The results of experimental research in stick temperature.

Fig. 6 a, -b, -c, - r, respectively, is shown in green temperature acetate filter output,
and red stands dependence of the temperature profile in the various sections of the
stick when tightening: a) - in the tobacco portion of the sticker around the evaporator
(ris.1- 1), b) - a cylindrical hollow acetate filter (Figure 1-2), c) - "tape" filter (Figure 13), d) - in the acetate filter from a cardboard sleeve (Figs 1-4) .
The temperature dependences in Fig. 6 clearly show that the torque (the characteristic
"peaks" extrema of plots) the ambient temperature around the evaporator is reduced
due to the air flow from 210 to 172 degrees Celsius, after which the aerosol flows into
the cavity of the first acetate filter, where the temperature is "resting" (in tightening
absence) varies from approximately 75 to 116 degrees Celsius - tightening; wherein in
the "tape" filter, in the absence of air suction ambient temperature is 60 degrees, and
in the presence of the main stream - rises to a value of 108 degrees; in the end portion
of the stick - in acetate filter when tightening the main stream temperature varies in
the range of 50-60 degrees Celsius, and in the intervals between puffs is approximately
30-33 degrees Celsius.
GC-MS analysis of raw tobacco in cigarettes and sticks Parliament to
consumption, as well as GC-MS analysis of the product precipitated on filters
after smoking sessions.
For carrying out GC-MS analysis to determine glycerol, propylene glycol and nicotine in
tobacco raw extracts of tobacco were prepared by ultrasonic extraction. For this sample
the tobacco sample weight of 1 g placed in glass vials. Each rigging added 10 cm 3 of
acetone. The tubes were placed in an ultrasonic bath of 100 watts and a frequency of
35 kHz. Ultrasound extraction duration was 10 minutes. Additional heating is not
used. The supernatant (1 ul) was used for GC-MS analysis.

For carrying out GC-MS analysis in order to identify substances aromatobrazuyuschih
weighed tobacco weight 0.5 g is placed in a vessel for vapor-phase sampling and tightly
sealed. The sample was analyzed by GC-MS with a vapor-phase sampling.
GC-MS analysis was carried out on the instrument Shimadzu GCMS QP2010Ultra. Separation was carried out on SLB-5 MS column. All substances in the
sample are isolated as separate chromatographic peaks. The obtained mass spectra of
the individual substances were detected automatically using WILLEY 7.0 database.
GC-MS analysis filters
For carrying out GC-MS analysis to determine glycerol, propylene glycol and nicotine
extracts were prepared from the filters ultrasonic extraction method. To do this, the
filters (1 piece of -. From the smoked cigarettes and stick) placed in a glass tube. Each
rigging added 3 cm 3 of acetone. The tubes were placed in an ultrasonic bath of 100
watts and a frequency of 35 kHz. Ultrasound extraction duration was 3
minutes. Additional heating is not used. Extraction was carried out three times, and the
extracts were combined. The resulting extract was brought to 10 cm 3 acetone and
centrifuged to separate the precipitate. The supernatant (1 ul) was used for GC-MS
analysis.
For carrying out GC-MS analysis to determine aromatobrazuyuschih substances filters
(1 piece of -. Of smoked cigarettes and stick) placed in vessels for vapor-phase
sampling and tightly sealed. The sample was analyzed by GC-MS with a vapor-phase
sampling.
GC-MS analysis was carried out on the instrument Shimadzu GCMS QP2010Ultra. Separation was carried out on SLB-5 MS column. All substances in the
sample are isolated as separate chromatographic peaks. The obtained mass spectra of
the individual substances were detected automatically using WILLEY 7.0 database.
Results of GC-MS studies are shown in Table. 3.4 and Fig. 7,8,9,10.
Table 3. Content of glycerin, propylene glycol and nicotine in cigarettes and
tobacco raw material sticks Parliament to consumption

sample name

Glycerin, g / g Propylene, g / g Nicotine mg / g

cigarette tobacco 0

0.0024

0.991

tobacco sticks

0.0021

1,982

0,050

Table 4. Content of glycerin, propylene glycol and nicotine in cigarette filters
and sticks after consumption Parliament

sample name

Glycerin, g / g Propylene, g / g Nicotine, mg / filter

cigarette filters 0.000

0.001

0.755

filters sticks

0.001

0.515

0.005

Fig. 7 chromatogram of raw tobacco Parliament cigarettes

Retention Time, min. Component
8.25

Acetic acid

11.41

propylene glycol

27.17

Nicotine

Fig. 8 chromatogram of raw tobacco sticks Parliament

Retention Time, min. Component
11.30

propylene glycol

13.32

1-ethyl, 2-methylpropyl ester

17.94

eucalyptol

19.10

linalool

22.77

lavender acetate

25.62

glyceryl diacetate

27.13

Nicotine

Fig. 9 chromatogram of chemicals detected in the Parliament cigarettes filters
after smoking

Retention Time, min. Component
8.17

butanedione

9.56

Benzene

11.98

Toluene

14.40

xylol

16.76

geraniol

17.72

limonene

25.48

glyceryl diacetate

Fig. 10 Chromatogram chemicals found on the filters sticks Parliament after
aerosol consumption

Retention Time, min. Component
8.18

Acetic acid

8.55

ethyl acetate

9.44

isopropyl

11.31

propylene glycol

13.23

1-ethyl, 2-methylpropyl ester

13.50

furfural

17.85

eucalyptol

19.00

linalool

22.65

linalyl acetate

25.48

glyceryl diacetate

27.00

Nicotine

After prokurivaniya iQOS stick with the tobacco portion and the filter elements under
influence of temperature and the formed aerosol destructive changes occur, displayed
in Fig. eleven.
Fig. 11 Changes in the structure of the component sticks after the smoking
session under the influence of temperature of the heater

The tobacco portion of the stick after use becomes almost black color and ceases to be
relatively elastic as before use, apparently due to thermal evaporation of the moisture
contained therein, as well as glycerol diacetate and glycerol propilenklikolya. On acetate
filter appears light brown plaque, "tape" filter - particularly in its central portion while
moving the main spray jet changes lamellar structure and takes the form of dried
glassy rod.
Furthermore, in [14] by PTR-MS, it was shown that when exposed to high heating
temperature of the tobacco portion of the stick inserted in iQOS device is the same
appearance and sidestream tobacco heating products, which can lead to exposure to
nonsmokers , close to the practicing consumer iQOS. This fact requires a separate
study from the scientific point of view and from the point of view of regulatory functions

on the basis that the public health community has declared that there is no safe level of
exposure of the side product emissions with the contents of tobacco [15,16] .Vyvody:
At the same time, in spite of the fundamental difference in the way of consumption,
and regular cigarettes sticks look like: a) a fully automated manufacturing process of
the product; b) the presence of the tobacco material; c) the fact that there are thermal
dynamic processes leading to the formation of both the main and side streams
corresponding precipitates - smoke or aerosol; d) to control the physico-chemical
parameters of products, at least part of the weight of component resistance broaches,
nicotine content, and propylene glycol. These facts can be a logical basis for the use of
the same government regulations and cigarettes, and sticks to iQOS systems.
Glycerol (food additive E422 ) in the technology most likely to be held, first, the
functional load stabilizer having properties to maintain a product to increase the
viscosity and consistency, as well as used as an emulsifier , by means of which usually
can be mixed different immiscible or poorly blending components. Propylene glycol
(boiling temperature 187.4 ° C) is used as the aerosol generator-nicotine and as a
solvent - primarily for nicotine and flavoring additives; also propylene glycol is used as
humectant and tobacco in addition, reconstituted tobacco storage mode carries a
functional moderate preservative having bactericidal properties.
It should be noted that propylene glycol in the manufacture of reconstituted tobacco
technology provides the necessary interaction with nicotine after shredding the tobacco
material, i.e., propylene glycol is likely actually forms a solution with the contents of
the cell vacuole (including salts and nicotine) after the mechanical destruction of cell
structures during grinding (grinding) of the dried tobacco during processing. As a result
of grinding breaks "Encapsulation" vacuole walls due to degradation of plant cell
materials, and the contents mixed with the components of vacuoles solutions involved
in the manufacture of reconstituted tobacco technology. The confirmation of this fact is
the results of GC-MS, according to which nicotine and propylene equally well present in
homogenized tobacco and the filter after the smoking stick session (see. Fig. 8.10, tab.
3.4). Also present in the tobacco sticks, and terminating acetate filter glycerol diacetate
(dietary supplement E1517) most likely used in the manufacture of reconstituted
tobacco molding technology as a filler or a water-retaining agent.
Furthermore, since it should be noted that despite the fact that the sticks used almost
twice minimal amount of tobacco (Table. 2), the nicotine content of the sticks almost
twice the amount of nicotine in cigarettes (Table. 3) . This fact requires further
research: it is possible that used in this study, the method of preparation of tobacco
extracts ultrasonic extraction method allows much more efficient to extract nicotine
from reconstituted tobacco, where the nicotine is more readily available, as opposed to
the cut tobacco blend cigarettes. On the other hand, based on the existence of a larger
amount of nicotine per unit of tobacco weight stikah compared with cigarettes can be
made the following assumption - nicotine sticks added artificially and further to the pulp
production stage for reconstituted tobacco, which allows more accurately predict in turn
and control the content of nicotine in the finished product - sticks.
Based on data from GC-MS can be said that the homogenised tobacco sticks, due to the
content such components as fragrances, propylene glycol, glycerol and glycerol

diacetate by its qualitative composition closer to pipe tobacco, although quantitatively
tobacco components in the sticks iQOS course longer than in hookah mixtures. Thus,
the actual physical process of aerosol formation, - again qualitatively (nicotine +
propylene glycol + flavor) is very similar veyping in part directly direct contact
interaction heater reconstituted tobacco, wherein the nicotine whose vaporization
temperature is 247 deg C is held in a largely closed cell structure as in the raw tobacco
cigarettes, and in a liquid solution to be vaporized by heating. In the cigarette nicotine
enters into the main stream of smoke due to the thermal degradation of the cellular
structure, i.e., After combustion of cell walls.
3. The acetate portion of the filter stick into a hollow cylinder (Fig. 1-2) is likely to form
a predetermined beam flux aerosol form with the desired diameter which is smaller
than the main diameter of the stick, and also to reduce the core temperature of the
aerosol jet. In this segment, the stick temperature of aerosol with respect to the
tobacco portion of the stick is reduced by about 55-60 degrees Centigrade (Figure 6 -.
A, b). Furthermore, on the inner wall of the cylindrical filter condensation aerosol
securing some components whose presence can be seen visually as a brown plaque
(Fig. 11).
4. "Ribbon" filter (Fig. 1-3) provides for some reduction in temperature of the aerosol
as well as presumably works as a "fuse" or stubs for the main stream of the aerosol
jet. At the end of the smoking session, this part of the stick is actually spokshuyusya
agglomerated mass. It can be assumed that this segment of the stick is made of foodgrade polymer with relatively low glass transition temperature, e.g. identical polylactide
[7, 11] and major functional segment of the stick will be blocking the flow of aerosol
and equal melting temperature above the melting temperature of the "belt" of the
polymer. In other words, this segment of the stick is in the first place, can not
guarantee aerosol consumption with the temperature above a certain predetermined
value, as well as repeated use of the stick for a smoking session. In this case,
apparently, to that end previous segment stick (with the cylindrical cavity of Fig. 1-2)
actually carries out focusing aerosol flow is to concentrate the heat flow density in the
central part of the stick.
5. Termination acetate filter (Fig. 1- 4) for filtering the mainstream aerosol, the aerosol
component of the retention portion and reducing aerosol temperature to room
temperature for the consumer. For imparting mechanical strength to the end portion of
the stick filter acetate - used cardboard sleeve.
6. Comparing the chromatograms of Fig. 9, 10 should be stated that the smoke of
traditional cigarettes significantly more toxic than the products of condensation aerosol
sticks because after smoking cigarette filters comprise pyrolysis products such as
benzene, toluene and xylene. Condensation aerosol filters sticks terminal comprises
esters of acetic acid produced is likely in the heating process.
7. In addition, the stick-toxic aerosol contains furfural. Formation of furfural (t refluxing =
161,7 ° C) due most likely to the thermal degradation of sugars - glucose and
fructose. When heated to 250 ° C decompose furfural to furan and carbon
monoxide . Furfural is a toxic substance that affects the nervous system, causing
irritation to the skin and mucous membranes, convulsions, paralysis. In chronic action

may cause eczema, dermatitis, chronic rhinitis [12]. Furfural may be the product
resulting in melanoidins process reactions of amino acids and sugars with the
characteristic darkening of the tobacco material during thermal impact. Investigation of
quantitative composition of furfural released during consumption aerosol stick iQOS,
further study necessary for understanding the degree of toxicity.
8. Change in color and texture of homogenized tobacco stick after consumption may be
the consequence of the process of caramelization of glucose and fructose, which is the
temperature of caramelization, respectively, 145-149 ° C and 98-102 ° C, resulting in
the formation of dark-colored caramel type products and karamelina. Particularly
sensitive to the process of caramelization of fructose - its caramelization takes place in
6-7 times faster than other sugars.
9. Because of the ambiguity of consumer reviews and iQOS users in the Internet space,
the subject of separate studies - according to the authors, should also become a
comparative study of the organoleptic taste and flavor profile of the aerosol sticks iQOS
compared to tobacco smoke and aerosols formed in veypinge.
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